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It Seems to Me 
"We Forget That Germans and Japs Were 
The Enemies ... Start Pulling Each Other Apart" 

NEW YORK.-Driving to the "A ND, still, if it vvas me, you money and tell them to save it for 
office this morning, George wouldn't find me investing my when they can buy something 

Spelvin, American, thought as fol-. savings in some nice little house really useful and nobody gets any 
lows: with a· yellow tile bathroom and benefit, but the air is full of argu-

"Still I don't know because all like that, and then, after I get ments and lies and we all forget 
wherev~r you looked in the stores'. gypped by the plumbing manufac- that the Germans and the J1:ps 
why any little no-acco nt night- turers and the contractors and the were the enemies and start pullmg 
shirt or a piece of lady-pants with mspectors, well, the'.1 the OPA each other apart and here I am 
a ribbon on it, why it was $28. 'and says I have to rent 1t for $37.50 late again but after all I can't 
we can't o-uarantee delivery,' and a month _because I notice that Har- control the blizzard, you know, so 
if you go" into a restaurant they ry _Hopkms did all r~ght for him- if you are dissatisfied with my 
cut your ears off and fry them in self, leapmg from $1::i,000 to ~25,- work, well, of course, undoubtedly 
deep fat and here I certainly wish 000, and they all like a profit m. other arrangements doubtless ca::i 
I could 'a-et even a look at a new their own line and the way the be made. 
car and put some money into cir- old man took that Jo~n Hartford -----<~----
culation for something useful but for that $200,000 don t _look like 
I can't even buy a set of chains he was md1fferent to a mce clean
and I hope nobody is asking me up, and yet those veterans simply 
how those kids are expecting to have got to have houses to live m, Gadgets 
g·et by on $25-$30 a week to start, or there will be hell to pay. 

By Science Service. 
especially with a wife and baby or 1 ''.And just to tbhink, we were hol- Electric heater for homes has a 
a baby on order and I certainly ermg murder a out extravagance rectangular 
don't wish I was that poor Truman and balance the budget and a lot top covered base, a nct an arched 

d f ·t· · t 1·k with a grill that ex-with all those strikes an you o our c1 1es are JUS i e a mes;; t d 1 
can't tell how it goes with Russia. of old, run-down ruins, and then ~ctn s we I d.own t the elongated 

h . d f t · ll b' s1 es. Cold air en ers at the bot-" Although I bet if I was to meet we w ippe up ac ones a ig- t ct fl ct 
. ger than anyone ever saw before, om an ~ws upwar over ~ol-

some Russian and we could speak and barracks and battleships for a low ceramic posts supportmg 
• some language to get along to- war and we sent thino-s all over mchrome heater-wires. The heated 
gether why I would find he was a the world and built ~ ·arehouses air passes out through the grill. 
pretty good egg because they say and docks and railroads and now * * * 
they like to drink and as far as we say we can't even build a mil- Improved metal sheathing for 
Communism is concerned why that lion or so houses for the boys who roofing and sidewalls, known :1s 
seems to be strictly export goods did the fighting and let them pay Plastipitch, consists of steel sheets 
because it seems like there is a for them on time because that coated with a chemical compound 
small bunch of head bosses and would upset the economic system that adheres to the metal under 
they live on caviar and highly sea- whereas the economic system has all weather conditions and protects 
so11ed viands like our New Dealers got so you don't find anybody will- it from rusting and chemical 
and you can't tell me those ordi- ing to take a chance building a fumes. The elastic coating is not 
nary Russians enjoy getting their house for rent. injured by bending. 
gizzard blown out just because the * * * * * * 
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big guys decide to take over China "WELL if I was Truman, 1 Gripping device, just patentej, 
or Turkey and I just never could wo~ld want to crawl up iu will hold one . or more paint 
understand why, if they are 30 somebody's lap and bawl my eyes brushes, when ot in use, suspend
dead set on rescuing oppressed mi- out or check out some night in a ed with their bristles in a suitable . ............,,, 
norities, they don't set up a couple car with a good set of tires and fluid to keep them soft. It con- --· -
of thousand of those good, luxuri- the old lady and the kid and the sists of two springy strips of woocl 
ous trains on those efficient Com- dog and I would head for some or metal held apart with blocks ~ 
munist railroads and give them a place like Wyoming or Montana at each end. The brush handle .\s L _ 
nice warm strip of land along the where they have good fishing and inserted between the strips. M 
Black Sea instead of needling the hunting and you can buy you some * * * WI, 
Arabs all the time. lumber and some nails and I would Vii Electronic fuel gauge for air- · 

Animal Crackers 
By WARREN GOODRICH 

get a couple of the neighbors t'J planes uses the basic· principle of 
help me slap up a nice warm little a ' change in the electrical capacity 
shack a nd, after all, it isn't so of a condenser when the dielectric 
long since that is the way they changes from liquid to air. It in
done out around Missouri and Kan
sas where he come from and I bet eludes a tank unit, which is a sim-
his mother can tell him about pie condenser; a power unit, which 

contains electric and electronic 
times when they didn't have gas- parts; and a cockpit indicator. 
stoves and electric lights and some 
of them lived in sod-houses but * * 
they were solid people and most Magnetic stirring apparatus 
of the mothers taught the kids uses a rotating magnetic force 
good lessons and they grew up within a housing upon which a 
American and now Harry is Presi- laboratory flask may be placed, 
dent of the U. S. A . and a steel magnet enclosed in 

"Because, the way I see it. well, glass which is placed within the 
I don't know but it seems to me flask containing the liquid to be 
if they had of been working for a stirred. In use the magnet in the 
ten per cent raise or, say, any- flask revolves, following the ro
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Th 
way fifteen , they . would still ::ie ta ting magnetic field. 
ahead of where they are now, * * * 
when you consider they are off the Glasses, to protect eyes in bright sped 
payroll for fifteen or twenty daylight for later night vision, lnvii 
weeks and meanwhile nobody can look like ordinary sun glasses, as 
get a new car so peopie went .shown in the picture. They pre
around spending all these millions vent temporary night blindness 
for a lot of trash merchandise for due to excessive exposure to bright 
Christmas that nobody wants, any_ sunlight. They transmit only 1.5 
way, but you had to do it or you per cent of the visible light and 
felt like a heel and it would be absorb glare and ultraviolet and[ 
better to give them the cash infra-red rays. 
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